
A *-ar accident, said to have been due
to faulty brakes, occurred yesterday
nfternoon at California and Devisa-
df.ro streets and- resulted in the prob-
ably fatal Injuries of David Corovo, a
driver: the killing of his horse, and
the gathering of a mob of about 300
infuriated people, who chased the ino'-
torman* and conductor of the car for
blocks, shouting- threats of lynching.
The two carmen escaped.

Car 562 of the Devisadero extension,
which run* In that street from Sacra-
mento street to Jackson, had reached
the top of the "hill at Sacramento when
the motorman. J. Snyder. applied the
brakes. They would not work, and
•with gradually Increasing momentum
the car rolled back down the hill. The

•conductor joined his fellow employe
In a frantic effort to stop the car, but
It kept gaining headway until It shot
past its usual terminus at Sacramento
street and then rushed on to Califor-
nia with the speed of a railroad train.

Corovo was driving:a milk wagon of
the Falrville creamery and was cross-
ing, the tracks in front of the run-
away car. He was paralyzed with ter-
Tor. The car struck the vehicle with
terrific force, reducing it to splinters,
while the driver was hurled 'headlong
through the air to the pavement. The
horse was killed Instantly."

A crowd of 300 men and boys gath-
ered when the car came to a stop, and,
thinking that the accident was due. to
the inexperience of the motorman and
conductor, attacked them. The carmen
fled and were pursued for blocks by
the mob. .

Corovo was taken to the St. Francis
hospital. He received a frontal frac-
ture of the skull and many, cuts and
trfises. The hospital eurgeons said

Hits Wagon and Injures Driver
Blamed for Runaway of Coach Which

MOB ATTACKS CARMEN

The Ellis street line will be operated

from dow on, say the officials of the
United Railroads, on the same schedule
that was In force before the fire. This
will be the first line to be completely
restored since the strike and the only
difference in t"he operation of the line
will be the change of time between
the runs.

Prior to the strike each -car made 28
runs; now they will make HI. Thia
means, the company points out, an in-
crease in the efficiency of the service in

Ellis street and willtake care of much
traffic that before the strike was di-
verted to other cars In neighboring
parallel streets.
ItIs the Intention of the company to

place a night schedule in force In Kear-
ny and Third streets within a short \
time to accommodate the traveling- pub-
lic to and from the Southern Pacific
station at Third and Townsend streets.
The patronage on these lines • during
the day Justifies the company, say the
officials. In restoring- night cars as be-
fore the strike.

' •

"In spite of statements to the con-
trary," said Manager Mullallyyester-
day, "we have cars enough and men
enough to equip them, to re-establish
complete service all over the city as
before the strike just as rapidly asUhe
patronagre .demands It,.and the pa-
tronage Is increasing at the rate of a
thousand dollars a day."

At the close of the meeting- of the
general strike committee of the car-
men's union last evening a statement
of the condition of the strike was made
as follows:

"The union pickets report that the
highest number of cars operated on
any one day since the strike Is 230. and.
that the average numtier has been 212
a day. Before the strike the number
operated daily was about 460, and at
that time the cars were crowded to
their full capacity. The cars now In
use are not carrying as many passen-
gers and half of them carry but few
people.

"Mr. Mullallylays great stress about
the owl service, which he says ia being
Improved. This committee declares that
the service is good only for a small
percentage of the people and. does riot
Improve conditions for the hundreds of
thousands •who have to travel.

"Mr.Mullally knows that Ifhe were
to run more cars during the day he
would have to operate them empty and
in that way would show his hand. The
truth is that the United Railroads can-
not Improve its service.

"Just, after the big fire, while the
company was tearing up the streets
all over the city, Mr. Mullally, to make
sure that the cable cars should not run
again, kept telling the public that the
company was getting back to normal
conditions, while, in fact, every .;day
the company forces the people to crowd
Into half the number of

-
cars, which

means a saving of 60 per cent in oper-
ating expenses.

"The committee has prepared a list
from reports furnished by pickets
which shows that there are 94 cars out
of order; of this number 36 have fend-
ers tied up and are without drop gates;
35 have drop gates, but the fenders are
tied up; the other. 23 have motors, con-trollers and air brakes out of order.
The list gives the number of each car
and the condition In. which it'is oper-
ated on the street. The committee an-nounces that the list Is open for In-spection Ito the police, or any one /in-
terested and can be seen at the office
of the Carmen's union, in: the labor
council temple, 316 Fourteenth street."— •- —

-;-".: , .^r'
>: The smallest thingiwUn a backboneis the ;sinarapin. a'little;fish -recently
discovered by scientists in the Philip-
pine x Islands. „\u25a0.It.. measures about

"
halfan Inch In lengthy ,i ;,;

Old Schedule Will Be Put
Into Effect Without .

Delay

John Shechan, one of the oldest mem-
bers of the fire department. wa.s
thrown from his seat on a fire engine
at Twenty-sixth and Valencia streets
yesterday afternoon by a Valencia car
and sustained Injuries from which he
may not recover. His skull was frac-
tured.

Sheehan, who works for the depart-
ment in tha corporation yards, was
taking a relief engine to the fire, sta-
tion at 1456 Valencia* street when the
accident happened. An Inbound car, of
the heavy class now being used in
Valencia street, collided with the en-
gine, damaging Itbadly. Sheehan, -who
was alone on the truck, was. knocked
to the ground where he lay bleeding:
and unconscious.
i An ambulance hurried him to St.
Luke's hospital, where his Injuries re-
iceived treatment, but the surgeons
Iwould hold out little hope for his re-
covery.

Policeman Maloney of the Mission
:
station arrested the motorman ot the
car. Frank Miller, and charged him
with battery- The charge, in the event
of Sheenan's death, -will be made man-
slaughter.

Truck by Collision With Car

FIREMAN BADLY HURT

John Shechan Is Thrpwn From

ADDITIONAL CARS ON
ELLIS STREET LINE

Hallett was then;arrested and both
men confessed their crimes. '

\u25a0

They robbed and burned Martin &j
Eagan's general merchandise store in
the camp; they robbed, and burned. M.
C. Meeker's store and the conflagra-
tion which:resulted from their :incen-
diary torch destroyed the dancing pa-
vilion and' bowling alley adjoining the
store; a barber shop in the; camp was
another of their pillaged places and
they confessed to the robbery -of tha
station house, which was the immediate
cause of their apprehension.
. "Itwas about May Ist," said Rogers,

when asked to tell of their exploits in
this city, "that -we borrowed an auto-
mobile from some fellow who didn't
know he was loaning it. We had a
swell time, and to keep things goinff
we passed some bogus checks. We went
all over the country and we always
enjoyed the company of the fair sex.
But one day we ran into a hydrant In
San Francisco and knocked $800 worth
of fixings off the machine. We sent
the auto to a repair shop and we knew
the Jig was up. Then we came to Camp
Meeker and the camp has certainly
been good, to us. .We got the money all
right, and that's all there is to It..

~A year ago Ishot Harry Barbier in
this camp. Iwas arrested and tried.
The bullet hit him Just above the
heart, but did not killhim. Isaid it
was accidental and made the statement
stick. But it wasn't aooldentaL-.. I
meant to kill him. It was orer a
woman, of course, but never mind her
name. ryerye

'
forgotten it myself. I

guess- that's all we've done."
Powers took his prisoners to Santa

Rosa, where it is reported that the
confessions were repeated before a Jus-
tice lof the peace and the district at-
torney.

Both men were locked up In the
Santa Rosa county jailand the police
of tfala city were notified of their ar-
rest.

The mystery of the automobile which
was smashed in a collision with a
hydrant and then left uncalled for
at an automobile repair shop"- until
claimed by Its owner, who' said It had
been stolen, -was thus explained yester-
day to the local police department after
a fruitless search by San Francisco de-
tectives to find the guilty men.
•A feature of the arrest was the fact

that when the cottage which, the
'
two

men occupied was searched there, was
scarcely an article in It that wa« not
claimed by some one in the camp. To
one belonged the sheets, which had
been stolen from a washllne; to another
a kitchen dish; even the stove used by
the men had been stolen and the cur-
tains hail been purloined from the home
of a friendly neighbor. .

MANY WOMEN TAKEOUT'
LICENSES AS HUNTERS

Sonoma County Apparently Is the
Home of the Daughters of

Diana in This State :
SANTJA ROSA, July 20.—Oat of the

1,500 hunting licenses issued thus far
by County Clerk Fred I*Wright, under
the new law, there have been a large

number of women applicants. From
the record it would appear that Sonoma
county is truly the home of the daugh-
ters of Diana and the sons of Nlmrod.
Among the fair sex who have been
granted licenses to hunt the ages run
from 16 to 53 years. The following
list gives the names and residences of
the huntresses: ,

Rknta Rosa— Mm. Fannl? -E. Jewell, Mrs.
Charles F. Robrer, Mrs. Josephine K. Brunk
and Anita. Duncan Valdes. . ——

Potaluma— Mrs. Ellis . Hart, .•„MiM • Vmtet
Uriel Smith, MUs Daisy Ducket. Mrs. Hen-rietta Ducker, Mies Minerva Thyra Parsons.

Olen Ellen
—

Miss Essie PeaniDgtcm.
Healdsburg— Adelia B. Blazer, Clarissa Gray,

Clar*- J. A. Doran. . - .
Alexander Valley

—
Ora
'
F. ,Combs. \u25a0"

Skacps' Springs— Anna
'

Bourdena.
Gej-serTllle

—
Lup B. Cake, \Mary Ellen Long.

.Spbastopol
—

Mre. Jane Goald.
Vaoavllle— Ora L. Graham.
Knishts Valley

—
Mrs. Nettie Hood.

Sonoma
—

Mrs. Carl Dreesel.
Eaplenest— May Clare Stratton.

LECTURE OS CHRISTIAN"
*

SCIENCE I
Dr. Francis J. Fluno of Oakland, a

member of the Christian Science board
of lectureship of the First Church, of
Christ,. Scientist, will'give a free lec-
ture on the subject of Christian Science
under the auspices of the local church
of thatV denomination \u25a0- in Christian
Science hall, Sacramento and Scott
streets, tomorrow evening at S o'clock.

William Chisholm, who for 40 years
was' a pressman on the papers of this
city died yesterday at the advanced
age of 80 years. - . -. :

Fie cam? to this city in ISO. He
was a native of Xova Scotia.

OliP PRESS.MA.V PASSKS AWAY

GUTHRIE, Okla.. July 20.
—

Following
the murder of two officers and the death
of a negro at Vamoose. I. T., citizens
have formed -a mob and'are marching
on a house barricaded by the negroes.

3108 MARCHES ON NEGROES

Crowd Cheers Driver of a Bus Who

Kicks Captain Anderson ,

Mrs. Francis* Dall was seriously In-
lured, Lawrence Costello, a bus driver,

was arrested, and a riot was narrowly
|averted as the result of a collision be- i
j tween a streetcar and a union bus at ;

\u25a0 Sixteenth and Mission . streets shortly
after 7 o'clock last night. Costello

jresisted his arrest and, standing: on the'
seat of the wagon from which Captain

tM. O. Anderson ordered him to. come
J down, he kicked Anderson in the chest
Ifour or five times. Anderson used his
jclub effectively on the belligerent man's
jlegs and, assisted by several policemen,
j draß-Rred Costello from the vehicle. '

Mrs. Dall was a passenger in the
'bus which Costello was driving. The
collision came Just as a Mission street
car was coming to a stop at Sixteenth
street. Costello, according to bystand-
ers, miscalculated the speed of the ap-
proaching car and, driving in front of
It. caused the smashup. Mrs. Dall was
seated on the sid^ nearest the car. Her
injuries consisted of shock, but it was
found necessary to carry her to a drug
store on the corner for treatment. She
was later escorted to her home. 1224
Vermont street.

After the collision the wagon was
left standing directly in the path of
the car that had struck It. It was
Coetello's refusal to drive out of the
way that led. to his arrest. A large
crowd gathered and when Costello de-
fled Captain Anderson a cheer went up.
A squad of police from the Mission sta-
tion soon dispersed the crowd and took
Costello into custody and booked him
at the Mission station on charges of
battery and disturbing the peace, •'

Ithat there was little chance for his re-
j covery.

COLLISION CAUSES RIOT •

Mrs. Alexander and Mary Alexander of
232 Buena Vista street. They were cut
by glass. During the riot that fol-
lowed Police Sergeant A. D. Lane was
struck by a etone.

The crimes of the night were the
culmination of a day of petty attacks <

made on the United Railroads' property
and men by strike sympathizers.

At 9:15 the cowardly shots were fired
that laid low Conductor Ernest Fait- j
skeog and Motorm&n M. Fellel at the ;
terminal. The conductor changed his :
trolley pole and the motorman took his
controller bar to the front of the car. \u25a0,

Faltskeog noticed three men standing
in the shadows in the street near the j

curb. They were about 20 or 30 feet
from the oar. ]

Just as he raised his left hand to j
jerk the bell signaling the car to start j
he heard a shot and immediately felt j
the pang of a bullet wound in his up- j
lifted elbow. He had pulled the bell j
oiioe when the shot came. Two other j

butletfi wMzzed about his head. The \
man on the sidewalk near the front of
the car fired two shots and Motorman
Kellel sank to the platform with a bul-
let in his thigh./ Five shots In all had
been fired. The only description that"
the carmen could give of their assail-
ants was that they were youths.

"While the echo of the fusillade was
ringing another Twenty-ninth street
tar pounded its way up the hilland the
murderous trio fled in the darkness.
The crew on the second car found the
tvounded men and with the aid of a
special policeman made the injured men
us comfortable as possible and started
off ia their car for the hospital.

The wounded conductor told the spe-
cial policeman that one of tha criminal
rr.arkemen had ran into a saloon at
Twenty-ninth and Noe streets, but no
one could be found in the place, aside
from the bar keeper.

As the car with the Injured reached
Mission street the conductor saw
speeding, after It, but on the cthrr
track, car 1664. gathering speed rapidly
ils Its 26 tons of smoothly turning
wheels came flying down the grade.
Quickly the turn was made from
Twenty-ninth street * into Mission.
"Warning shouts were given and the
crowd which was strolling: in Mission
street gave way to the green electric
vehicle which came racing down the
tracks.

With a bound the wheels ot the run-
sway struck the flanges of the rails at
th« turn. The car swerved on the
jsnvement. The trolley flew off. The
Mr struck the curb and half turned.
but could not he stopped and sidled
over the sidewalk and crashed into the
Class fronts of the stores.

The people In the store had heard
the shouts in the streets and were turn-
Ing to the door when they saw the
car coming1upon them with the almost
animated ferocity of a dragon. They
fied toward the rear of the stare, but
th#> car was too quick.
•Through the brittle glass and the

thin wood frame the mad car smashed
its way. Harry Bernstein, the pro-
prietor, was caught against a chop

case. His rig-ht arm was fractured and
his face was cut severely by the glass.
Ills sisters wore thrown to the floor.
'rjjey were cut by the falling grlass.
tiophia was more seriously injured

than Annie, but the latter collapsed
utterly from the shock half an hour
attcr the accident. The upper floor was
left supportf-d by the roof of the car.

Besides the Bernsteins. De Hoff and
his wife and child were In the place
Tv-faen the crash came. The husband's
face was badly cut by the flying glass.

The front end of the car protruded
beyond the Berbstein store and demol-
ished the front oi the candy store of
Arthur Warren. In the store at the
time were MUi Josephine Lee, the
< Jerk, and J. A. Born and wife and Mrs.
M. Alexander and her daughter Mary,
all living at 233 Buena Vista street.
All the women fainted and had to be
removed from the place by the police.

Great difficulty was experienced by
the police in removing the injured from
the Bernstein store. Policemen McDon-
ald. Thomas and Smith of the Mission
station effected an entrance into the
demolished store through the car and
carried out the bleeding and bruised
persons.

Logemann. the photographer, was not
discovered until later, and then it was
found that he was nearly asphyxiated
by the fumes from the broken gas-
pfpes. All the injured, including the
carmen, were taken to St_ Luke's hos-
pital and were treated by Drs. W.
Kenny and ML Stranfbury.

Police Lieutenant Tom Tobln of the
Mission station was quickly on the
Kround and saw that the crowd -was
gathering ominously. He issued a riot
cail and policemen were *ent hurrying
from all the districts to the scene, A
crowd of six or seven hundred gathered
and made demonstrations against the
police. A rock was thrown, striking

Police Sergeant A.D. Lane in the back
of the head and felling him. Lane
pulled his revolver and fired three
*hots. It-was suspected that the rock
had been thrown by either A.W. Stras-
ringcr. a printer of 403 Thirtieth
street, or Charles Maxey of the same
address. Strassinger was arrested, but
Moxey f-scjiped.

John FTo'ward,' a motorman on the
S»n Matco line, told the crowd that his
car had h««?n shot at in the Misison
road. He drew a pistol while tellingof
the attack and was arrested on a
chargre of carrying a concealed weapon.

Thirty arrests were made by the po-
lice on charges of malicious mischief
and dißturblnj? the p*»ace. The men
were lockxd up at the Mission station.

CRpNALS CONFESS
ROBSEiS AND ARSON

Continued from Pace 21. Col. 3

Crew Is Shot Down and Wild
Car Crashes Into Store

STRAUS REACHES PORTLAND
PORTLAND. July 20.

—
Oscar 3.

Straus, secretary of labor and com-
merce, arrived In Portland today. He

was*" gtven a reception at the Com-
mercial club at a o'clock and con-
ferred with his assistants and heads of

various departments located In or near
Portland.

pocketing his roll that he was not a
gambler and played only for the fun
of It. Watklns put $8,000 in the bank
and then went out to Blue canyon for
a nap.

SAUSALITO POOLROOMS
MAY MOVE TO COLMA

poolroom men to establish resorts In-
side the. county borders.

WINS $8,300 WITH$U0INA
GOLDFIELD CRAP GAME

GOLDFTELD. Ner., July 80.
—

Joseph

"Watklns entered the Northern saloon
-with f1.60 in bis pockets and after
two hours* play at the crap table left
with $8,300 ot the house's money. This
Is one of the most remarkable plays
ever made at the crap table In Gold-
field.

.The; lucky winner remarked after

RBDWOOD CITY, July 20.
—

The no-
torious poolrooms of Marin county may

be moved "to a" location within this
county. All Indications point to this
move if the resorts are forced to evacu-
ate their present jlocation inJ Sausalito.
The prospect of the gambling resorts
taking up a stand in this county imme-
diately across the border from the San
Francisco city liAhas always been be-
fore the people of this county, but with-
in the last three weeks the chances of
the pool sellers getting- a foothold here
has . become more alarming than ever
before.

'
\ • \

Numerous moves. have been made re-
cently by' the San Mated county ofll-
clals Which,'^ taken separately, have
little Individual significance, but taken
collectively they point to the coming
of the poolrooms. The recent passing to
print of a new county ordinance regu-
lating the sale of liquor stands out fore-
most as the most conspicuous act of the
supervisors. While ostentatiously plan-
ning to :-;curb" the liquor traffic the
county :officials passed a law granting
certain minor requests of residents, but
making possible the Installation of 15
new saloons within, the county limits.
That an ulterior move was concealed in
the Innocent appearing ordinance was
evident by the request of the chairman
of the board that; the ordinance should
not be "In the newspapers.
Together with the passing of these new
privileges comes the report that \ the
permits: willbe held up until the set-
tlement of the poolroom fight la
Saugalito. . . ' . ;

:The .supervisors are said \u25a0to be in
favor of granting permits for privilege*
just across the countyVline from 'San
Francisco, which 1permits-w ould ne-t' be
tolerated in San Francisco or In other'
parts of this county. •-The pool sellers
would stand as good a chance of get-
ting a foothold at Colma or Ocean View

,as |did James Coffroth, the prize 'fight
promoter, and It Is not at all unlikely
that the- poolrooms ;would be located
within the big fight arena/ Itis.well
known that for years

'
the poolroom

owners of•Sausalito have looked with,
covetous eyes upon San Mateo county as
a location to establish their gambling
places. It|would suit their ends j far
better to-be settled Just across .the
county line -from San

"
Francisco than

their Marin location. Inyears past they
made a determined stand to gain, ac-
cess to Colma, but were., forced
out. Now it is said that they
have opened. new negotiations for the
privilege of locating their gambling re-
sorts at Ocean View and Colma. The
present county ordinances -would, ap-
pear to prevent the establishing ofpool-
cooms.; According to District Attorney
Bullock, Tanforan . is' the only
place'where racing pools could be sold,

land then only when races were being
.held there.- Itis not thoug-ht-by many,
however, that a slights legal difficulty

[would \long hinder the Installation of
the resorts.
\u25a0^District Attorney J. J. Bullock, who
drew up.the liquor jordinance and per-
;mltted the clause for the -opening of 15
saloons. to be, slipped Into the'iocument;denies "that the poolroom ke^jers !are
on; the waiting list of prospective' sa-
loon .keepers. He said today • that the
county ordinances would, not allow' the
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PRINCESS' ACCESSION IS
FOLLOWED BY RIOTING

Continued bom Page 21, CoL 5

American consulate adjoins the former
emperor's private house,- It Is thought
tfyat he former, ruler..may seek- Itas. an
asylum of safety, giving as a cause the
presence of Japanese troops, for the al-
leged purpose of preventing .his ;escape,
or a possible accident. It is said, how-
ever, that since November, 1905, the
Koreans have not hoped-for American
aid. ;: -

V
PINGYANG,"Jury '20.—A1l the shops

here are .dosed, i There is great ex-
citement among the natives, who are
unaware that abdication has been ac-
complished. The -safety of Japanese
residents Is problematical, as the 'de-
parture'of a regiment for Seoul" leaves
only 800 Japanese troops In the pro-
vince.

WANTS DELEGATES PUNISHED V
; TOKYO, July 20.

—
The following,'Itis

claimed, was the gist of. the conversa-
tion between the ex-emperor* of Korea
and ,Marquia , Ito at the audience
granted jthe §latter on,Thursday last,
Ju *y is: \u25a0

-
. -ilfKaDIThe emperor, asserting his ignor-

ance of the dispatch of the deputation
to The Hague, Marquis Ito replied
that he had not come to ask the origin
of the authority for the deputation.
when the emperor asked Marquis Ito'a
opinion regarding his abdication of the
throne the latter Is .said to have an-
»w%red that the affair •wraa one purely
for Imperial consideration in Korea and
upon which no* foreigrn subject could ,
pass Judgment. The emperor then re-
quested to hay* those Koreans •; -who
were illegally, acting at The Hague
punished through the agency of Japan,
but this, the ;marquis declared, could
not be done for the reason that th4v
were In*Holland. The marquis then
turned to other subjects and retired.
. The Korean" premier. VTI Wang- Yangr.
subsequently notified Marquis Ito of the
emperor'a abdication, requesting him at
the same time to- notify the powers. The
minister of justice, Cho Chung, then
verbally explained to Marquis Itoion
behalf of the retired emperor that his
abdication, was solely upon the Initia-
tive of the emperor himself and not
the result of any outside pressure. It
was only the outcome, he said, of a de-
sire on the part of the emperor, which
had been Inhis mind for 10 years past.

According to Korean usage, abdica-
tion-of the throne means total transfer
of the ruling pgwer to the successor,
leaving1 no room for any future Inter-
ference by 'the administration. iThe
minister of agriculture. Son Phiyong
Chun. In conversation with the Asso-
ciated Press representative, said that
he could hardly bear the Idea of advis-inghis Imperial master of the necessity
for ahdlcation, but In view \of

-
the

gravity of the situation, involving.na-
tional danger, no other alternative was
left him. Should Japan, he said, not
rest satisfied with what had- been ef-
fected and make any unjust demands,
Korea was prepared to offer the most
obstinate resistance. •

German shipyards last year built
ships with a tonnage of 395,000. " In
1905 the tonnage of new ships built
InGermany was 307,000. .:-

\u25a0- ,
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Women's Summer Apparel

Choice of all our remaining Linen
Suits, while they last, $8.75. Suits that
have been selling for $11, $15, $17.50,
$20, $22.50, $25, $27.50 and $30.

Furniture Department
—

Nearly ;our

entire stock of "Princess" Dressers
weare now offering at HALFprice.

1451 Van Ness— At Pine

DR. PIERCES REMEDIES

What Ails You?- :
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent,

have frequent headaches, coated tongue,
bitter or bad taste in morning, "heart-
burn," belching of gas, acid risings' In.
throat after eating, stomach gnaw -or
bum, foul breath, dizzy spells, poor, or
variable/ appetite," nausea at times and
kindred symptoms?
IfyoThfcave any considerable nnmber of

th«<^bove*^jwantonis you •are suffering
from\i1iousna^i? st»erp id \u25a0 liver,with{indi-
gcstion>ajJdy?pepS iimDr. Pjerce'3 golden

iMpfiir'^lpigcoverv ia made up of the roost
valuable medicinal principles known to
meiiical science jor the/permanent cure of
such abnormal condl tions^- Itis a most
efficient liverinvigorator, stomach tonic,
bowel regulator and nerve strengthener.

The "Golden Medical Discovery "
Is not

a. patent medicine or secret nostrum, a
full list of its ingredients being printed'
on its bottle-wrapper and attested under
oath. A glance at its formula willshow
that it contains no alcohol, or harmful
habit-forming drugs. ItIs a fluidextract
made with pure, triple^refined glycerine*
of proper strength,"* from.theiroots of the
following native American ;forest plants, :
viz.;Golden Seal root; Stone root," Black;
Cherrybark; Queen's root, Bloodroot, and ;
Mandrake root/

' • ;i-^ :
\u25a0 The following- leadlne medical authorities.
among a host of others, extol the foregoing'
roots for the cure of last such ailments as the:
above symptoms indicate: Prof.B.Bartholow,
M,D.,of JefTerson Med. College, Phil*.;Prof. :
H.C Wood. M.D.of UniT.of.Pa.: Prof.Edwin
M. Hale, M.D.. of Habnemann Med. College.
Chicago; Prof, John King.M;D*. Author of
American Dispensatory: Prof.'Jno.'M. Scud-
der. M.D..Authorof Specific Medicines; Prot
Laurence Johnson, M.D., Med. Dept. Unlr. of\u25a0

N.Y.: Prof. Flnley Elllnirwood.M. D..Author
of Materla Medlca and Prof. InBennett Mcdl- i
cal College, -Chicago. Send :name 'and > ad-
dress on Postal Card toDr.R V. Pierce. Buf-
falo/ N.V.. and |receive 'free booklet \u25a0 glTlhr
extracts from writingsof all the above medl-*
cal authors and many others endoralnsr. Intha

*
strongest possible terms, each and every In-
gredient of which "Golden Medical Discov-
ery,"ls composed.' .-^v.-'-:•\u25a0- v-.' \u25a0\u25a0'•.\u25a0;-

'
;:;\u25a0 -si:

\u25a0-- Dr. Plerce's Pleasant Pellets recrulate and \u25a0

lnvigonite stomach; liver and. bowels. They
may be \u25a0 nsed lln conjunction with\u25a0 «Golden[Medical Dlscorery" If.bowels are much con-
lUpated. .They're tiny wdsufar-coated, ;. /

Art important eyent in the RetailPiano trad^
v KuriL^Effy >Sl v/riA&fcf announce

AGreat S^tcriißce Sale
' '' £^

''
\u25a0 \u25a0 "•\u25a0\u25a0' *VP*^k.a

or vjrsinclil&nos •• •• ••
IflI*jUi|I\u25a0 \u25a0 f^£' IliCm1\u25a0* ITAm«* I #<#v/\ f\i^\f I II MBK^^^^^.

11l Jr III\u25a0 %hb I|| 5J IV \u25a0\u25a0 m^Im^rIV^l W BI"flP^fc \u25a0* \u25a0 t K'^ \u25a0
'V;*

•-vjr *\j IvC/iu' VJIMCH.I U|I\M111 j\| |1W~IiHW .^\u25a0\u25a0l^H \u25a0^\u25a0r .^H L^Lr

-Just at this particular time weare not in a position to carry the very large stock of Grand Pianos stored in our warehouses—besides some twenty m our retail store. Insurance, our safeguard from loss by fire,has been reduced to such an extent that wedo not^care to carry the t extra,-risk ourselves,^ hence this Sacrifice Sale. Nearly forty;Grands —the Small and Parlor Sizes— toselect from—pianos used and indorsed by the greatest collection of artists in the world wilfgo on Sale
Monday Morning at Nine OXlock Sharp AT OR NEA^
\:^^s ** a sale P{G ŝo^y—"^^"OTM^fore in the United.States that we.know of, especially on instruments thathave a. uniform pricejill^ over the world, but no one else ever knew of such conditions. At any rate they must be sold, at leasthalfour present stock, andwehave marked them at "Must Go;' prices for Monday and Tuesday. Ear^ callers naturally havechoice., .Before: the e^s^ iinsettled: conditions'' here we could not get enough grand pianos of the kind we handle to keepsamples in the store, the demand.was so great. Large shipments were ordered, .which were caught in the freight blockade-delayed— came :in;all at once, taxing vs \u25a0 to the utmost to store them, an experience most merchants have had of late, and besides
carrying entirely too much excess fire insurance ourselves. Never in^the history of this house have we had such a collection of
expensive Grands— half of thenr must be sold to protect ourselves. Tomorrow we willoffer values of. an extraordinary sort—;sa Yings-neyer^before made to the .general public,^ rand a selection from nearly forty small and Parlor. Grands, of unquestionedhighest equality.;: Pianos used-and indorsed, by.three-fourths of the best musicians in San Francisco as well as the entire worldBelow we giyje an: example orhow, they are marked:"

'." o." .v.

v ":: rt'"..'. , $756 '''\u25a0
\u25a0

'*\u25a0
"

. ( -A497 *-

;: 'Any. of the above pianos may be purchased on moderate monthly payments with interest added. Above prices In eff>rt'Monday and Tuesday only. . ;*1 '; , . ' -

* Willbe deducted from ; Wh Years inMusic
Sale Prices for spot Cashj Corner Sutter and Franklin. One Block Above Van Ness Avenue


